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The  National  Organization  for  Women  (NOW)  held  its  national
convefltion  in  Philadelphi.a,  Octobel`  24-27.     q]he  convention  was
attended  by  more  than  3,000  women  and  a  handful  of  men®

One  significant  aspect  of  the  convention  was  the  change  in
composition  of  NOW  since  its  last  convention.    Many  of  the  women
at  the  convention  were  young.     There  were  more  Blacks,   college,
and  high  school  women  than  at  any  previous  convention.

Noticeable  from  the  discussions  that  coml`ades  had  with  NOW
membel`s  from  around  the  country was  the  interest  in  socialist
ideas  and  the  wide  range  of  activities  that  NOW  chapters  have
been  involved  in  --  the  fight  to  I`atify  and  defend  t;he  REA;
defense  of  Dr.  Kenneth Edelin  and  abortion  rights;  the  Joanne
Little  case;  and  the  fight  fol`  lesbian  I`i8hts.

There  was  a  noticeable  lack  of  I`ed-t)aiting,   and  we  had  no
pl.oblems  selling  t;he  pl`ess  or  distributing  campaign  matel.ials®

The  convention  started  with  a  march  of  1,200  people  to
Independence  Hall.     The  march,   called  to  commemorate  the  looth
armiversal`y  of  Susan  Bo  Anthony' a  suffrage  mal`ch,   spontaneously
became  a  march  for  the  ERA®     The  spil.it  and  militancy  of  tbe
demonstration  wel.e  similal`  t6  the  WONAAC  marches  several  yeal`s  ago®

The  I`esponse  to  oul'  participation  in  the  convention  was  fan-
tastic.    The  tremendous  receptivity  to  socialist  ideas  was  I.e-
flected  in  both the  liter.ature  sold  and  the  otber  activities  that
we  carl`ied  out:

1)  Pathfinder  sold  $830  worth  of  literature,  including 127
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I`esponse  to  Reed's  presence  was  excellent®     A  large  number  of
women  had  hear.d  Reed  speak,  had.  read  her  books,   and  wel`e  familiar
with her.    People  actually bought  her  book  on  Saturday  and  then
came  back  to  have  it  autographed  on  Sunday.

2)  We  sold  400  copies  of  the  Militant,  71,+,    \,\,I,-\~L,    \,-     V++\,   -L---V`++,V,     ,
subscl`iptions.    A    arse  nunt)and  25
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given  to  Joanne  Iiittle  and  the  abol`tion  rights  movement.

5)  The  Socialist  Workers  campaign  distl`ibuted  the  women's
I.ights  brochure  and  the  Bill  of  Rights  for  Wol.king People,  and
Willie  Mae  Reid  addressed  the  convention  for.  five  minutes.    All
of  the  presidential  candidates  were  invited  to  speak®    Only  two
bourgeois  candidates  appeared  --  the  I`est  sent  female  repl`esenta-
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4)  A  reception  held  for  Reid  and  qerry  Ann  Hardy,  the
Socialist  Workel`s  party .candidate  for  mayor  of  I'hiladelphia,
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break  on  Saturday,  but  the  convention  Dever  broke  for  dirmer®
If  it  had,  thel`e  probably    would  have  been  more  people  there.)

5)  The  Thiladelphia  bl`anch  of  the  SWP  sponsored  a  forum
Sunday nigbt  at  the  hall  on  ''Feminism  and  Socialism."    The
talk  was  given  by Linda  Jenness.    The  convention  was  leafletted
for  the  for.urn,  and  in  addition  to  members  of  the  YSA  and  Socialist
Workers  party,  fifteen  to  twenty  people  cameo     (Again,  tbe  for'um
was  scheduled  for  the  dinneli  bl`eak,  but  the  convention  did  not
break.)

6)  Three  women  asked  to  join  the  YSA  or  S1^P  during  the
conv ention ®

7)  NSCAR participated  in  the  convention,   selling  $45  worth
of  buttons  and  collecting  the  names  of  eigbty-two  women  who
al.e  interested  in  wol`king  with  NSCAR®

8)  Although  thel.e  were  nunel.ous  feminist  newspapers  and
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News  &  I.ettel.s®of  Workers  Power  and  a  f ew  copies  of
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Twenty-five

The  proceedings  on  the  conventioD  floor  were  contradictory  to
the  rest  of  the  convention.    The  leadership  of  NOW  totally  ignored
the  crucial  questions  facing  the  women's  liberation  movement®
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executive  boal`d®

The  convention  brought  to  a  head  tbe  factional  figbts  that
nave  been  occul`ring  in  NOW  for  the  last  year®    The  first;  point
raised  on  the  floor  was  a  procedul.al  point  challenging  the  voting
credentials.    The  entire  convention  adjoul'ned  for.  three  hours
so  that  everyofle  could  re-register.

The  elections  were  bitter  and  revolved  around  personality
and  organizational  disagl.eements®    There  was  no  discussion  of
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headed  by  NOW  president  Karen  DecI`ow,  had  a  platform  of  sorts,
which  consisted  of  endorsing  political  candidates,  and  suppol.t
to  the  ERA,   abortion,   and  lesbian  right;s.    After.  DecI`ow  mentioned
these  things  in  her  opening  renal.ks,  there  was  no  further  discus-
sion  of  political  issues.
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Most  of  the  "Majority  Caucus"  candidates,  including  Decrow,
were  elected by  a  slim margin.

The  aver.age  NOW memt>er  attending  the  convention  was  confused
and  bad no  idea  what  the  faction  fight  was  about®    The  place
where  political  discussion  took  place  was  the  worksbops  and
around  the  liter.aful.e  tables.    Most  of  the  convention  participants
were  dismayed  and  disgusted  8t  the  factional  athosphel.e  of  the
convention.

At  this  point,  NOW has  70,000  men,bel.a.     This  includes  a  large
number  of  women  who  are  interested  in  socialirm  and  how  it
relates  to  feminian,  and  a  large  number  of  women  who  have  been
active  in  struggles  around  Various  issues.    By  joining NOW,
wol`king  with    NOW member.s  in  coalitions,  having  our  candidates
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In  spite  of  the  failure  of  the national  leadership  of  NOW
to  launch  a  national  campaign  around  the  HA  at  the  convention,
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It  is  al.ound  the  REA  that  NOW  can  have  its  biggest  impact.

Since  NOW bag  decided  to  endorse  political  candidates,  this
will  probably be  a  focus  for  many  NOW  chapters  during  the  ne3de
yeal'.    We  do  not  want  to  leave  the  field  open  for  the  Democl'ats
and  Republicans.    We  want  to  have  our  candidates,  both male
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There  were  two  other  big  women's  liberation  events  that

took  place  the  same  weekend  as  the  NOW  convention®     One  was  the
International  Women's  Year  Festival  in  Cleveland.    Estimates
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tiol.th  of  litel`ature.

Also  that  weekend,   in  Mirmeapolis,   approximately  700  women
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Evelyn  Reed's  book  topping  the  list.


